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eONE OF THE MOST USEFUL 
T Y P E S oi high-frequem.:y comp n ati on 
for a broadband amplifier i s  a s ri s 
coupling i nductor as shown in a t pical 
i nter tage connection in Figur 1. The 
simplified representation of Figure 2 il
}u trates that this inducto r, L, iorms with 
the output capacitance of one stage, Ci, 
a low- pa s filter. Wheelet·L ha shown that 

for a term i nation of uch a fill r by the image im.pcdance of a constant-k 
section, be L r suits will b btain d with a apacitance at the ter
minated end of one-half that at the untet·minated end. 

In a ·tual practice, the te rminat i on is u ually a re istor, which does 
not satisf Wheeler's condition; and, while the ratio of the capa i tances 
can be varied by loca t i ng the grid resistor and blocking condenser at 
one or the other end of the series eoil, it is not alwa po sible to obtain 
a capacitance ratio of 72 unless a capacitor i added to one end. Sin 

lHarold A. Wheeler, "Wide-Band Am11lifierR for Television," Proc. f.R.E., Vol. 27, o. 7, July, 1939, 
pp. 429 38. 

Fr URE ] • Inter tage coupling circuit with erie peaking inductor. 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 2 

R 

C = C1+ C2 
C1= mC2 

L 

c • •• r 

Fie RE 2. Simplified equivalent: circuit: of in
t:erstage coupling wit:h low-frequency effec1:s 

neglected. 

the unavoidable circuit capacitances are 
the initial factors limiting the gain for a 
gi · en band width, adding capacitance 
seems at first an undesirable procedure. 

Since there seem to be no published 
data giving additional details for design, 
an analysis has been made of the simple 
four-element circuit of Figure 2, in order 
to determine if this ratio is necessary for 
uniform gain over the desired hand. The 
present analysis has been carried through 
only for the amp "tude characteristic. Jn 
many case the phase characteri tic is 
sufficiently important to require a de
sign based on on iderations of both 
amplitude and pha e. 

The circuit of Figure 2 shows C1 as the 
total shunt capacitance a-t the termi-

-- [I j I 
I :4 

t.2 

nated end of the filter, C2 a the total 
shunt capacitanc at the unterminated 
end, and R as the parallel combination 
of the plate load r sistor, Rz, and the 
dynamic plate resistance of the amplifier 
tube. The grid resi tor, R0, i neglected 
as being very large co:m pared to that 
parallel combination. If R0 is on the 
same side of the inductor as Ri, it too 
can be put into the parallel combination. 
In addition, C1 is e pressed as a fraction 
of C2 in order to simplify reference to 
this important ratio, m. 

A straightforward calculation of the 
circuit of Figure 2 show that t:he mag
nitude of the ratio of grid -to-grid volt
age , normalized to give unity at low 
frequencies, is 

-l -�-m
- (c�2) (wCR)2] 2 

[ 1n + wCR - (1 +m)2 (c�2) (wCR)3J2 

Here one can select arious value of 
m and observe the effect on the gain 
characteristic (th quar roo-t of th 
reciprocal of th above e pre sion.) of 
various values of inductance. Some rep
resentative r suit are shown in Figure 3. 
The typical curve, representing the gain 

LO 
m•2/3 L•5/Th/ _A I I 1 ym• l/2L•2/3 R 'C FIGURE 3. Gain 

charact:eristic of a 
single st:a ge for 1i'o.a ., E "" 
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arious values of 
t:be capa cit:a nce 
rat:io and peaking 

indt tance. 
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as a f unction of frequency, as t he fre
quency is raised, show fir t a sag and 
then a rise just before the curve drops off 
at cutoff. 

The four olid-line curve of Figure 3 

apply to the ratio of %, and show ·the 
effect on the g ai n characteristic of in
creasing values of inductance . In d -
ter:mining which value of inductance to 
use, one can plot a serie of this type and 
sele t one that give the best compr omi 
between band width and flatne . An
other procedure is to t up certain 
requirement for the g ain charac·teristic 
and on that basis determine the value of 
inductance. Thu s if 

= 4m(l - m) R2C L (1 + m) ' 

the gain ris es a a maximum, aft.er the 
sag, to t he same g ain as at low frequ n
cies . This va lue of inductance corre -

pond to the usual one given for the 
ratio of 7-2, viz., L = %R2C, and the 
g ain characteristic for this alue is shown 
as a dashed curve in Figure 3. The corre
sponding curve for m = % i one with 
L = �1sR2C shown in Fig ur 3. How
ever, this value of inductance is not a 
desirable o e except for ratios in the 

FrG RE 4. Gain 
characteri ti of a 
single stage with 

L = (1 + m) R2C, 2 
the value required 
to make th e fir t 
th ree derivati e 
of the gain with 
respect to fre

<1 uency z ro at zero 
frequency. 
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vicini t y of m = 7-2 .• For value es than 
73 or greater than 1, the original require
ment cannot be fulfilled, o that some 
other basis must be used for those 
extremes. 

One i ntere ting condition that can he 
et up i based on a consideration of the 

der ivatives of the g ain with respect to 
frequency at ze ro frequen y. All the 
gain characte ristics for the present cir
cuit have an initial horizontal sl ope 
(fir t derivative equal to z ro at zero 
frequency), w it h a re u ltin g flatness at 
low frequencie (without consideration 
of the effect of the C0-R0 combin ation) . 

As the frequency increa s, the lope of 
the g ain characteri ti change from 
horizontal, and the gain deviates from 
the low-frequency value. By making this 
change in slope as slow as pos ihle one 
can obtain an impr ved fiatne . Ana
lytic ally this condition can he e xpres sed 
as setting the next higher order deriva
tives eq ual to zero. Thu if 

L = (1 + m) R2C 2 � 

the first three derivatives are zero at 
zero frequency. Furthermore, at the Ys 
point, wh at has been called maximal 

1 2 m•2/3 L•S/6 RC 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 4 

fiatnes 2 is obtained, with the first five 
deriva1:ives equal to zet·o. Thi valae is a 
transition one, and the nature of the 
transition can he een in Figure 4, where 
curve for ariou alues of m and in .. 
ductance alues corr ponding Lo the 
flatness condition are shown . For value 
of m le s than 7-3, the gain decreases con
tinually ith increa in g frequency, while 
for value greatc1· than 7-3 the gain in
crease hef ore i L fin all drop off at 
cutoff. 

When it i de ired Lo main Lain the 
gain uniform over the band with a cer
tain tolerance in departure, both above 
and below the ]ow-frequen y valu , the 
value of required inductance is not 
readily expre ed in Lerm. of m. F[ ow
ever, the po sibilitie an he analyzed on 
the basi of urve calc ulated by ut and 
try Lo give the rna imum band ' idth 
within the tolerance. If the "total capaci
tance, C, i held on tant and the ratio, 
1n, aried, the following re ults are ob
tained wh n the inductance, L, is 
adjusted in ea h a for that ma imum 
hand. 

From the ondiLion of z ro capaci -

2 • D. Landon, "Cascaue rnplifiers w'i.1-h J\faximal 
FlaLnCBH," RC RPview, ol. 5. o. 3, Ja11uar , 194·1, pJ>. 
3tJ,7-362, and ol. 5, o. 4. pril, 1941, pµ. tJ.81-1,98. 

l rh I ----

tance at the terminated end (m 0), 
·the u able band width for a given tol
erance in rea e vith in rea ing values 
of m unt il a alue of m of Vs · s reached . 

Up to thi ratio no sag oc ur m the 
frequ n y haracteri t" c . 

B ond this alue of Vs a ag in the 
urve will in general oc ur, and the 

u able band width onLinues to increa e 
1{ the toleran e ·equirement on gain are 

ho en uffi ·ientl large. Thu , a ho n 
in Figure 5 for ±0.1 db tolerance in a 
single tage, a ratio of Yz giv a band 
·width about 17'3 time ·that for m = 7-3. 
For ±0.5 db toleran e a rati f % gives 
about lYz time , and a ratio of Yz gives 
about l>i times the band "\vidth3 ob
·tained for a ra tio of )/s. Fo1· ±0.l db, 
how er, a ratio of % ha a band width 
only aboul 0.8 that .for a ratio. of 7-3-

Since, in muhipl -stage am.plifier, 
the irregularities ar multiplied by the 
number of tage th tol ranee must h 
rea onabl tnall for a ingle tage. Thu 
a ratio greater than Yz may be unde-

irable unle s additional mean are u ed 
for compensating for the irregularitie . 

-AR OLD p T R  0 

a o significant iucrea1<e i11 bancl wiclth for rn = 7'\! i ob
Laincd for the ±0.5 db tol ranee b alt ring the inductan ·c 
from the 0.68 R2C alue sho n in FigDre 5. 
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a 1 n 

·haracteri t.ic of a 

single s1.age wi-:.h L 
adj us·tcd to g1 c 
the :ma imurn band 
within a flatness tol
eranc of ±0. J dL 
( olid-line cur ·s) 

and ±0.5 db 
(dashed-line 

cur ) . 
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DYNAMIC BALANCING IN THE FIELD 

WI TH THE AID OF A S TR OBOSCOPE 

e T H E P R 0 B L E M W A S to balance 

a 2500 kw, 3600 rm p team. turbine. The 
u ual field method of shif ting balance 
weights and taking vibrometer readin gs 
on each sett ing was ineffective as the 
coasting and acceleration time of th 
machine was q uite long. Furthermore, 

there wa a kink in the shaft that threw 
i n  a couple that was hard to neutralize. 

The erector on the job did not know 
where the high spot on the haft was or 
which way the unbalance force moved 
when the haft went through the critical 
and the kink threw out. ome sort of 
stroboscope was needed to pot tbi 
motion. 

Available wa a General Radio Strobo
·tac, built so the b ulb could be fired 
from a variably tuned firing circui t cali

brated in rpm, or from a set of extern al 
contacts. This was rigged up to fire on 
the external contacts by makin g a con

tact "that was m unted on the bear ing 

cap. indicated in the drawing below, 
a ;!:.i" bolt ' ith E threads, a piec of 
sheet metal bent into an angle, and a 

piece of Micart a form an insulating 
mount. 

The bolt was ground to a needl poin t 
and et to run on a machin d part of the 

haft ju l outside the bearing. The other 
wire from the conta tor was wrapped 

around an ice pick and held in the center 
of th shaft. lllilbers were paint.ed on 

the haft and the machine b rought up to 
the cri tical point. The adju:5 table con
tact s rewed down until the bulb tart d 
firing. The machine wa then run 
throu gh the critical and the hift of the 

high spot observed. The minimum shaft 

shake in ·the be arin gs was .003" and the 
contact fired the trobotac atisfa -
tori ly on .002" separat ion . 

Later thi rig wa used to chec 
dynam.ic balance on a high - peed arma
ture from a 25 kw e ci ter by moun ing 
two bearing on a fram o f  wood cant
ling and driving the armature with a 
light belt fr m a 20" diameter by 4" 
face wood pulley, chucked up in an air 
drill for ariable peed. Checking the 
deflection of the can tling m unt with a 
dial gage and eight , and then cali
brating the contact; made it po ible ·to 
calculate the balance weight r quired 
with fewer balancing hot . 

Thi tri k is imply a mo k-up of a 
dynamic balan ing machine, built in th 
field around an in trument com monly 
avai lable . 

Reprinted from We tinghou e Maintenance 
ews with the permission of th We t

inghou e Electric and Manufacturing 
ompany. 

F1 ltE 1. .Diagram" of at"ranuement anJ. con

n tio11 fm· dynamic l>alan ing with the 
Lr ho-Lac. 

DYNAMIC BALANCING RIG 

#ut weh'ed' 
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Lead wires to 'Co11tnctor' 
-------� COAlll!!CUO#S ON h1strument 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 6 

THE USE OF 

AT VOL TAGES 

VAR I ACS* 

ABOVE 230 
e THE NORMAL OPERATING 

P 0 T E N T I AL of TYPES 200-CUH, 
200-CMH, 100-R, and 50-B Variacs is 0 
to 270 volts when o perated from a 230-
volt, 50- or 60-cycle source, or 0 to 135 
volts when operated from a 115-volt ,  
25-cycle ource. l:lowe er, it is some
times d�sirable to operate equipment at 
a higher voltage, and, while such appli
cations are too infrequent to justify 
production units, iL is possible to e tend 

Variac Assemhl.y 

Input Vol t 
{ 5()---60 cycle 

25 cycle 

Outpul Voll 
f 50-60 cycJcs } zero 10 f 'l_25 ydes l 

Rated urren t, amperes 

Maximum Current, ampere 

K A a t  nput Volt 
{ 50-60 cy les 

25 cycles 

KV at Max. Volls 
{ 50 0 cycles 

25 cycles 

et Weight, pound 

Price 

the voltage range con iderahly by proper 
<'onnections of existing unit . 

This extension of ohage range is 
made possible by the use of ganged units 
similar to, but di ffering slightly in con
nections from, the two ganged unit 
normally supplied for open-delta, three
pha e operation. Figure 1 illu trate thi 
connection. When o connected the fol
lowing ratings apply: 

200-CUHG2 100-RG2 50-BG2 

460 460 460 

230 230 230 

540 540 540 
270 270 270 

2 9 20 

2.5 9 31 

1.15 4.14 l .26 
.575 2.07 7.13 

1.08 4.86 10.8 
.54 3.4 3 . 5.4 

17,!,i 59 175 

14.50 "85.00 . 225.00 

*Tradr 111>1rk registered in . S. . \'ari<ic are manufa lured and �old u11der . . Patent o. 2,009,013. 

t 
Lt NE 

F1G RE l. Diagram of conne Lion for high-vol Lage opera tion of a 2-gang Va.-ia ·. 

t 'O'/ - --- �- LOAD -- -
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MISCELLANY 

e MO S T  OF YOU WILL AG R EE, 

we think, that General Radio gives rapid 
service on repair work, particularly for 
war plants, to whom every minute of 
delay means a slowing down of produc
tion. Recently, however, a repair job 
went through our plant so fast that it 
left us gasping. 

A Midwest radio manufacturer en
gaged in producing vital military radio 
equipment called us by telephone. His 
General Radio signal generator - a 
specially designed u-h-f model - had 
been in continuous use for over a year 
and was badly in need of repair and 
recalibration. Time was important -
Arm.y trucks were waiting outside his 
plant to take his products away as fast 
as they cam.e off the production line. 
Could we do it? We could. 

Tucking the generator under his arm, 
one of the manufacturer's engineers took 
a plane to Boston late that afternoon. 
At eight o'clock the next morning he was 
at our door. Our repair department and 
our standardizing laboratory went to 
work on the generator immediately and 
finished the job by late afternoon. An
other plane ride and the generator was 
back in service the next day. 

One of the things that keeps life inter
esting in our Service Department is the 
unexpected problem that turns up now 
and then. The latest of these concerns 
some output power meters rejected 
by the customer on the ground that some 
of the ranges were inoperative. The cus
tomer, we found, had drilled holes in the 
panel to attach his own. name plates. 
Unfortunately he drilled right through 
the input transformers! 

At a meeting of the Bo ton Section 
of the Institute of Radio Engineers, 
held January, 1945, Eduard Karplus 
of the General Radio Engineering 
Staff discussed Ultra-High Frequency 
0 cillators. 

Mr. Karplus' paper covered the use in 
oscillators of the new butterfly circuits 
(Experimenter, October, 1944) as well as 
ome newer types on which data have 

not yet been published. Display boards 
showing both butterfly plates and com
ple e circuits were exhibited. These dis
plays, which are shown in the accom
panying photographs, were also on 
exhibition at the Gene1·al Radio booth 
at the l.R.E. Winter Technical Meeting 
held in New York in January. 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 8 

GLOVE TES TER 

VAR IAC 

R UBBER 

USE S 

e WHEREVER RECTIFIER POWER 

supplies are used, the V ariac provide a 
convenient m thod of adjusting voltage. 
The accompanying i llu tration show a 
rubber glove tester de igned by Mr. 
Leonard G. Walker of the Idaho Power 
Company. A Type 100-R anac is use 
Lo vary the 240-volt a- input to the 
plat uppl tran former of th 15000-
volt, d-c po' er upply. By mean of the 
Variac, voltage is built up at the proper 
ral during Lhe Le L cyc1e. ix gloves are 
Le ted simuhaneou ly with thi equip
ment. When a glove fai ls, voltage i r -
duced to the point where the overload 
relays do not trip, and the shorted unit 
1 identi fied from the leakage current 
indicated by the corresponding milli
a1nmeter. 

• JC:URE 1. View of the ruhb r glove tesler 
usPd by Idaho Power ompan . 
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